Listen to some famous World
War 2 music. Can you write
down the singer and the song
titles.

Research 5 facts about a
Help your parents / carers
Go for a walk. Can you
WW2 leader such as Hitler or with 10 different jobs around collect or spot 10 things
Churchill.
the house.
that begin with the letter
R?

Research some recipes used
during World War 2. Can you
and an adult make a cake or
some biscuits?

Research 5 facts about a famous WW2 battle/siege.

Find out 5 facts or pieces of Using scrap/ junk create a
information about 4 different model of a WW2 tank/plane.
World War 2 planes or tanks.

Find the name of 5 French
cities and 5 German cities.

Design, make and label your
own WW2 air raid shelter.
Will you make an Anderson
style shelter or choose a
different design?

Try 5 new fruits or
vegetables. Can you draw and
label each one?

Design an obstacle course,
can you draw a map/route
for someone to follow?

Can you create a poster with Take a selfie/photo of you
Learn 10 new words for
as many facts of things
reading or sharing a book with different food items in
associated with the number 8. someone else.
German.

Create a self portrait in a
media of your choice. Can
you do one half of your face
in a different style to the
other?

Each half-term, we will be issuing each child with a homework grid with a selection of different homework tasks on. The tasks will link to key skills and
values. As you complete each task, please date and sign the box and return the evidence to school. The evidence could be a drawing, a photo/video,
some writing—a poem, letter, short story or report, a model or an object. Try to aim for 1-2 tasks per week. The evidence will be shared by the class
teacher once a week as part of the pupils Social Skills/PHSCE lesson. You can email your completed tasks to office@perryfields.worcs.sch.uk
Thank-you for your support on this matter— If you require any resources, glue, paper etc… please contact the class teacher via the home school sheet.

